American Quilt Blocks
Spring 2014 Newsletter

FREE SHIPPING IN MAY
FREE SHIPPING for minimum orders of 24
sets (or the equivalent) placed now through the
end of May. We won’t be attending the Spring
Market in Pittsburg this year due to a schedule
conflict. You are welcome to call us to place an
order (see attachment how to place an order)
or if you have any questions.
New images and sets for 2014 include 4th
of July and Patriotic, Sewing and Poppy sets,
and a number of State and City sets. We also
have new sets for Redwoods National and State
Parks and Great Smoky Mountains Nat. Park.
We have a large collection of images to
Liberty and Union
Roosevelt Bears
choose
from
and
will
be
glad
to
work
with
Now and Forever 1907
4th of July 1907
you to develop quilt blocks for your shop.
Our current inventory of sets on our web site is more than 800 total and we will be adding more sets
and single images as time permits. Ideas and suggestions are always welcome.

SHOP HOP SPECIALS !

Let us help you create a unique
and special shop hop experience for your customers. We can
reproduce your photographs or
artwork on cloth as high-quality
quilt blocks and will customize
quilt blocks for your shop or
shop hop at no additional cost.
Our computer and design work
is free for all shop hop projects.
Tom Murphy Photograph
The quilt blocks we produce
Bison crossing Lamar River, Yellowstone Park
are the finest on the market with
bright colors and fine detail. We use 100% cotton sateen that is soft and
easy to sew. Peel the cloth from the paper backing and the quilt blocks are
Woman with Quilt on Lap
ready to sew. You can choose from our selection of 3,500 vintage images
Black and White Photo 1890
or we can use your own photos to create quilt blocks. If you have a theme
or subject you want to develop we may be able to help. We have a large inventory of images and a
wide range of subjects to choose from.
Let us give you a free estimate for customizing quilt blocks for your shop hop. Our quilt blocks are
available in various sizes ranging from 3x5 up to 12x18. We offer special discount pricing for volume
orders. Please contact us for details.

Collectible Pin Quilt Maps
We are introducing a new quilt
product for 2014. This is a 8x12
quilt block with a pattern for a
wall hanging that can be used
to display collectible pins and
buttons. We have reproduced
several vintage maps that show
National Park Service locations
and one for Civil War sites.
Our plans are to develop more
National Park Service
maps, including Route 66 and
USA Collectible Pin & Button Quilt Map
other historical highways, railroads, lighthouses, military bases, national seashores, Revolutionary
War sites and others. If there are any maps or subjects you would be
interested in let us know and we will be glad to develop these for your
The U.S. Navy
Collectible Pin & Button Block
shop or shop hop. You can tell us what you want on your maps.
The United States military is a
market that has substantial upside. If your shop is located
near a military installation let us know. We have added
vintage images for the US Army, Navy and Air Force plus
WWII airplanes and early jets. Airports and airplanes from
the 1930-40s will be our next addition. These wall hangings
would make great projects for Father’s Day and military
moms. (add your own pins)
Susan is currently working to develop a collage of antique
sewing images to display your collections of buttons and
Souvenir of WEST POINT
pins. She will be working on a number of different collages
Collectible Pin & Button Quilt Block
in the next few months.
Our current inventory of images posted on our web site
includes sets for 40 states. We plan to have sets available
of all 50 states soon. State and city views are popular and
we will be adding new images of all states this spring. The
new images will include several large letter designs. Our
quilt block sets sell very well in resort areas. Visitors want
something specific to the areas they visit.
Our quilt products are a unique idea to create for yourself
or to give as a gift. The patterns we offer are free. They
include wall hangings, tote bags, hot pads, table runners,
American Civil War, 1861-1864
ornaments, pillows, and fabric postcards.
Collectible Pin & Button Quilt Map
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